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In Memory of Les Burnett

From Brian Scarborough, Commodore:

This Spring, the Club lost one of its own, Les Burnett. Les passed away unexpectedly on

April 7, 2017, before he could start his racing season. I did not know Les wel l or long,

but I remember meeting him. H e was rol l ing his A‐cat up the lot on a custom launch

dol ly, and I offered a hand. We chatted about his high tech catamaran a bit, and I was

amazed to learn he had built it himself. H e was often tinkering with the boat, replacing

standing rigging here, or rebuilding the hul ls there. Yes, over the winter, he would cut

the boat apart and rebuild it completely to alter the buoyancy the way he wanted it. I

was always thri l led to see him out on the water, racing his own creation. Sometimes he

would sneak up on us at a mark rounding, and we’d wonder where he came from. H e

could be that fast. Fair winds, Les, and smooth seas.

From Diane Paxton, former Membership Secretary:

I am so sorry that Les has passed away. H e was a very nice gentle giant and a great

sai lor. I wil l miss seeing him sail his A‐Cat at the lake and talking to him about his boat.

H ere is a YouTube video he recorded from his A‐Cat in 2010:

https://youtu.be/B9J C1vVT1nQ ‐ Rest I n Peace Captain Les

Photo by Brian Scarborough. For more photos of Les, see back page.

Sai l ing the
Chesapeake

7
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Commodore's Corner
Brian Scarborough

The Club has been working hard to get ready for the season. M arch was a busy month

for us, between the Spring Warmup Banquet, Club boat maintenance day, and our

M arina service project. The Spring Warmup was another success, with co‐Vice

Commodores M arsha Cooper and Laurine Valente putting together a great evening

with a new (del icious) caterer at a new venue, the Dubl in Fire H al l . We had great

turnout, even welcoming new members who had just joined a week or so before. M ike

M andel l gave a wonderful presentation

with highl ights of his sai l ing escapades

with his son Sam. Sam is racing in col lege,

and wil l be working as the officia l youth

sail ing coach at Stone H arbor Yacht Club

this summer. Way to go Sam!

We fol lowed up the Spring Warmup with

Club boat maintenance day. We started

with snow covered boats (right).

Cleaned up the chase boat (left).

H ere Glen Wesley shows our technological ly

advanced and “safe” tongue support (right).

Over the course of the

next few weeks, the Committee boat,

perhaps one of our best

advertisements for the club, got a

fresh and shiny coat of paint on the

outside, to replace the faded, chalky

and peel ing paint:

There are even 2 new chairs for

the boat, to replace the greyed

and shabby looking chairs. I f

someone wants the old ones,

please take them.

(Continued on page 4)



ULDB.. . Up the Lake Down and Back!

Saturday June 1 7, 201 7

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
8:30 a.m. Picnic Tent Set Up (Volunteers Needed)
1 0:00 a.m. Regatta Registration
11 :00 a.m. Cruising Fleet Start
11 :1 5 a.m. Race Start
1 :00 p.m. Picnic (Blooming Glen Catering)

This year’s menu will be: Pul led Pork and Rolls, BBQ Chicken pieces,
Mac ‘n Cheese, Tossed Green Salad and dressings. Cake and fresh fruit
dessert wil l be provided.

Bring your favorite cold side dish for sharing. Coolers with ice wil l be
appreciated.
Bring a folding chair or pop tent if available. Park picnic tables and
benches are uti l ized. This is a Caribbean theme, so wear your favorite
colorful T.

NSC Members and family: FREE
NonMember Cost: $1 5.00 per person

RSVP by Saturday, June 1 0th
(Please include your skipper's name and boat make/model/length.)
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Final ly, we had our annual M arina Service Project on M arch 25. This is very important for the club, as it fosters

goodwil l between the Club and Park management, and also al lows us to defer the costs of our race permits. I ’d l ike to

thank everyone who came out

to help as we slogged through

the mud of freshly melted snow,

to clear brush behind the dry

storage parking lot.

Warren M angan managed this

project with aplomb, and

reminded us that original ly, the

entire hil l up behind the lot was

l ittle more than a meadow. We

are hoping that once the river

dries out, the Park wil l be able

to run a mower through the

area to keep the underbrush in

control .

Final ly looking forward this season, I think we’l l have another great year. Our Co‐Vice Commodores have the U p the

Lake, Down and Back Picnic wel l planned and ready to go in J une. We have the honor of hosting the Thistle Regional

Championships on J une 10, so be sure to come watch some competitive Thistle racing, and help welcome our guests.

Rear Commodore of Cruising Col in H annings has a great program of cruising events in store, with the Coves Poker

Chal lenge coming up on J une 3, fol lowed by plenty of Ful l M oon Raft‐U ps. Catal ina Fleet Captain Greg M orrison is

looking to have impromptu after work sail ing adventures on Wednesday or Thursday nights. Please keep your eyes on

our Facebook Group and Yahoo Group for notice of these types of home‐grown activities.

M embers, don’t forget that we have a fleet of Sunfish sailboats. These are available for any Club member to use –

AFTER they have been approved by Sail ing Director Craig Tourtel lott. The water has been too cold to safely sai l these

smal l boats, but with our past week of warm temperatures, the water wil l steadily warm up. Craig is working on a

modest training program using the Sunfish, so please keep an eye out on our communication vectors of Club website,

Facebook group, and Yahoo group for more information as this program takes shape.

I ’ l l see you on the lake!

(Continued from page 2)

Commodore's Corner
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Rear Commodore of Cruising Report
Col in Hannings

For al l of us the season doesn't open soon enough. We spend al l winter remembering last season's great outings and

thinking and planning for the upcoming season. Somehow, however, Good Old Boat and Cruising World are just not

quite enough. When the snow melts, we get ourselves and the beloved boat ready. I just never do it soon enough.

As any purchaser/owner of an older boat knows, there is always something major you want to do before the start of

the next season. The first year I had my Catal ina, I had the hul l painted. The painter took forever. I gave the painter

plenty of information about what was involved before I took the boat up to him, but frankly, I think the task was

overwhelming for him. When he final ly finished, the season was half over. N ever get the boat back soon enough.

N ext year, since I have a retractable keel , I had the keel cable replaced.

N early every article I read about the Catal ina retractable keel lets you

know you ought to change the cable frequently enough so you can be

certain it wil l not foul when you are raising or lowering the keel . Since I

hadn't had it replaced during the time I had owned it, I thought getting it

replaced was the prudent thing to do. Of course it was, but I sti l l had to

wait unti l the boat yard got to my boat in the order of things. I t didn't

cause me to be nearly as late into the lake as the paint job, but the

launching just wasn't soon enough.

This season, I am having the electrical system redone. I can turn a screw

driver and paint with the best of them, but electrical stuff is wel l beyond

my experience. Again the boat goes up to the yard just at the end of the

dry land storage season at the park. At the yard they are always

courteous and honest that the boat is in l ine for its repairs after the

boats brought in earl ier. And I am patient. But I wait every week for the

cal l tel l ing me the boat is ready for my pickup. Once I get the cal l I wil l

sti l l need to bring the boat back home for a clean up and waxing. Al l

things I hold in l imbo unti l I get that cal l . Got to get the pick‐up truck

rented and a buddy or two l ined up to assist, just in case.

Over the weeks, I make a cal l or two to the yard just to get some

information about when I might be able to go up and haul it home.

Don't want to sound at al l l ike I want to exert pressure. Want to be very

careful not to make a pest of myself because at this point they have the

boat unti l they want to give it back to me. Wow, al l the power they

hold!

Wil l I get that cal l? Yes! N o kidding, I got the cal l this morning. N ow I

can move forward, rent the truck, l ine up my buddies for help and get it

started toward launch!

N ever soon enough!
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The season has started great for the N ockamixon Thistle Fleet. We have had some good attendance, lots of

enthusiasm, and are seeing some new and old faces on the water. Some of the new faces you should know about are:

Charl ie and J oy Yingl ing, sai l ing #2528, are brother and sister transplants from Cleveland and are third generation

Thistle sai lors on BOTH SI DES of the family. Davis M orris, owner of #153 (YES, this was built in 1946), is a long time

Thistle sai lor and transplant from N C. H e also plays the tuba. Quinn Schwenker is a long time J ‐24 crew with M ike

I ngham and has won several major J ‐24 regattas including at least one U S Championship. Tony Stuart is a sometime

crew, sometime skipper who was an active Sailmaker and racer in Cal ifornia before he relocated to Kintnersvil le, PA.

H e is also a great chef and wil l be cooking our N J Thistle District Championship dinner on J une 10th.

Below are the daily write‐ups from our first two Thistle fleet race days. I enjoy writing these and look forward to

doing more of them.

Recap from Race Day #1 on April 29, 2017:

I’d call our first Thistle fleet race day a great success!! We had 7 boats hit the line to race in great winds of6 to 9 knots

with gusts into the teens. The conditions were challenging with lots of velocity changes and 40+ degree wind shifts

throughout the day. The 7 boats that raced were Dan, Paul, Quinn, Gary, Charlie, Jarrett and me. Both Brent Benson

and Dave Morris had their Thistles at the lake but did not make it on the water in time for the racing. My favorite

moment of the day was in race 2, when Gary and Robbin Bonner rounded the leeward mark and had problems getting

down their spinnaker. This forced them to the right side of the course while the rest of the fleet tacked right after the

rounding went to the left side of the course. That leg saw Gary and Robin get a big right shift with more pressure and

they held a lead ofabout a half ofa leg for most of the race. The crafty Dan Reasoner did catch some nice shifts on the

third upwind leg and passed Gary and Robin just before the finish.

Dan Reasoner and crew Brian Scarborough (NSC Commodore) won the day with finishes of 1 , 1 , and 2. I sailed with

Rick Antrobus, the owner of the beautiful boat I was sailing, and

we finished in second with finishes of2, 3, and 1 . Paul Prozzillo

finished in third with scores of3, 4 and 3. Paul was sailing with his

son, Enzo and local hotshot, Tony Stuart. There were some other

great things that happened on Saturday. Charlie and Joy Yingling

(our resident 3rd generation Thistler sailors), launched their boat

for the first time after having a bunch ofwork done on it.

Apparently not all the rigging was in place, so they get the

“Perseverance” award. Enzo Prozzillo gets the “I Had A Great Time

Today” award. Quinn gets the “Let’s Baptize My Brand New Crew”

award for his capsize in race 3 (hopefully your crewWILL come

back – He seemed great!). Gary and Robin Bonner get the “I

Almost Beat Dan Reasoner” award for their near triumph in race 2.

And finally, Jarrett’s crew and girlfriend gets the “Boy, It Sure Can

Get Windy Here at Lake Nockamixon” award for sailing in the most

wind she has ever sailed in, and I think she STILL had fun!!

Recap from scheduled Race Day #2 on M ay 13, 2017:

The Nockamixon Thistle fleet Race day #2 was scheduled for

Saturday, May 13th. The weather was lousy with steady rain all

day. Warren Rosen and I showed up and were willing to race if

races were held, but no other fleet members showed so the racing

was cancelled for the day. In addition to Warren and I, three crew

showed and were ready to race. These were Tony Stuart, David

Radeschi, and Dave’s friend Rick. Say thanks to these guys for

showing up the next time you see them. That is true commitment

and dedication to the sport. Also, Quinn Schwenker and his crew

from last week, Brad Bovee were there to help run the races. It

Thistle Fleet Report
Craig Smith

(Continued on page 10)
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Sai l ing the Chesapeake in May
Russel l Schuss & Steve Hock

A friend and I trai led our 22 footers down to Sandy Point State Park in M aryland. H e in his Catal ina 22 and I in my

O’Day 222. We scheduled a 5‐day event, starting out in a l ittle cove behind Gibson I sland, just off Si l lery Bay.

I t looked quiet enough when we started, but once out into the

bay it was quite different. H eading in to the M agothy River we

were headed dead into a 17 mph breeze gusting to 30mph.

Also the temperature was in the high 40’s and I didn’t real ize it

unti l my teeth started to chatter. That brought out the foul

weather gear. I guess that the outgoing tide from the river and

the wind coming straight down the river was more than we

had expected. The intention was to put the boats in the water

and motor to Gibson Bay then rig the boats for sai l ing the next

day. Good move. The weather didn’t subside unti l late the

fol lowing afternoon, which we discovered by poking our bow

out into Sil lery Bay. One more night at Gibson I sland and then

an early start for sai l ing to Annapol is where the good food and drinks are.

This is Sandy Point Lighthouse; I t was sti l l breezy this

morning; so we went easy under main only. As the day

progressed the wind increased to 17 mph again but it was

steady.

N ever having arrived by boat, I entered the wrong cove

which required me to get smart and look at the charts.

H ere at Annapol is we tied up for the night and enjoyed the

area. After two days cooped up in the boat, I needed to

walk. I ’m a walker. And walk we did, right into cocktail

hour, dinner and people watching.

The next day was the perfect sai l ing day. Seven to eight

mph breeze out of the N orth East. We could have sailed

forever. After the best‐time‐ever on the water we final ly

headed for South River, our destination, Selby Bay.

We headed for the Thomas Point Lighthouse to get a

bearing of 294 deg. and made for our evening anchorage.

Two guys, two smal l boats, one wonderful time. We headed back to Sandy Point State Park to complete a great

adventure on the Chesapeake Bay.
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N SC sailboats are available for sai l ing by N SC members at no charge on a first‐come, first‐sai l basis, except for special

N SC events. N SC sailboats can be reserved for special N SC events. I ndividual N SC members (and guest) may qual ify as

a ‘SKI PPER’ by demonstrating the fol lowing:

• proficiency with sailboat rigging

• proficient sai l ing abil ity in a minimum of 5‐knot winds, including upwind/downwind sail ing and jibing/tacking

• the proper approach to dock

• review and understand the correct sai lboat‐righting (self‐rescue) technique

Each SKI PPER wil l sign out the N SC sailboat and equipment at the N SC equipment shed. The SKI PPER wil l inspect the

sailboat hul l , spars, sai ls, and rigging to ensure craft seaworthiness before use.

There is more to read on the paperwork in the equipment shed. M ost important is to keep safe. We are looking at

developing a more direct sign‐out and sign‐in form on the N SC web page. Okay what can you do? 1) U se a boat and

learn to sail ; 2) have a fun day sail ing; 3) return the boat and report any issues.

Clean up day for the boats was M ay 6 at the marina. Day started out with a l ittle sun and high winds. At 10:00 am

volunteers started to show. Lynn Detwiler and Gregory H ough brought some wax and buffer. Glenn Wesley helped

off and on as he was working on his Flying Scot. Since the regatta was cancel led a few more stepped in to help. Dan

Reasoner and M arsha Cooper got a bit wet with the spray washer. Thanks to al l and many not‐named volunteers. The

boats shine now and are ready to sail , provided the water warms up.

Watch for more info to come related to sailboat lessons and the Sunfish for club members. I f you have a need for

more lessons and wish to be a helper, drop me a l ine Craig T (ctourtel@ verizon.net).

Sunfish  Borrowed Boat Program
Craig Tourtelott
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"Woodenizing" the Cabin of your Fibreglass Sai lboat, Part 1
Brad Kurlancheek

The first half dozen times I 'd slept on a boat in the water for a number of days at a time while at anchor in sheltered

coves were spent in the cozy confines of a 13 foot wooden sailboat of my own making (Fred Shel l designed Swifty 13).

Like many multichined microcruisers, there's hardly any sitting headroom in the cabin and just enough legroom to

stretch out my five foot nine frame, as long as I nestle my head and shoulders in the nook near the mast step, between

the bottom and first two chines of the starboard side of the hul l , while my feet lay down on the opposite side, under

the bridge deck. I f cold, I close the hatch. I f warm, I leave it open and attach across the opening a screen frame

secured with velcro. On many of those nights on the wooden 13 footer, even though I 'd recently passed the 50 mark, I

was as giddy as a child, sleeping at anchor in a boat made from my own hands, with the stars overhead, and the moon

shining high, while I heard and felt the wavelets slurp and driddle along the hul l sides.

After a few years, however, the yearn for larger accomodations, more stabil ity, and a bit more capabil ity took hold,

and so I acquired a M ontgomery 15. Granted, to many, such a boat may yet sti l l reside in the category known as

"tiny," but to me, having sailed and slept many nights on and in a 13 footer, the cabin of my M ontgomery 15 seemed

rather spacious, if not cavernous.

I n fact, when I sleep at anchor on the M onty, having al l that empty room to my left and right, can be downright

disconcerting. I suppose one of the good things about a tiny cabin such as the one on the wooden 13‐footer, is that

when the boat rol ls, you're not going to be thrown across the boat anywhere, because you're already there.

Another feature of the M ontgomery 15 which perplexed me was the stark fibreglass surface of the interior cabin. I t

surely didn't equate to the warm soothing ambience and comfort I 'd experienced in the cabin of my 13 foot

microcruiser. There's just something about wood, for furnishings ‐ maybe it's because in some sense it's al ive, it's

organic, and so somehow it helps ease the sense of lonel iness & anxiety lurking in the background of the human

condition.

I sought to remedy this problem. I set out to "woodenize" the interior of my M ontgomery 15. The "how" of that took

many months to resolve. I researched the internet, sought out youtube videos, read articles, discussions, and forums.

U nfortunately, there's scant l ittle information on the topic.

After mul l ing the problem over in my mind for over a year, I 'd final ly set on using quarter inch "cork" sheets. But that

idea faded as soon as it arrived. Cork isn't real ly wood‐wood. I t's comfy, but not beauteous. After that, I 'd resolved

to use thin plywood panel ing, l ike the

sort used in mobile homes and

basements. But I didn't want my

boat's interior looking l ike a mobile

home or basement. Scrap that one. A

third idea was to use peel and stick

vinyl fake floor planks. This seemed

l ike an easy, fast solution. . .except,

vinyl ain't wood. I t's just vinyl .

The final and chosen idea was to buy a

couple hundred feet of simple one

quarter inch thick, by 2 inch width, by

8 foot length, pine wood unfinished

strips you can get in quantity from

hardware stores. Strips of wood, one

on top of the other, l ike wood flooring

planks, seemed to me the best, most

authentic, aesthetic, economical

solution. I t'd be l ightweight, too ‐ only

about 10 pounds total .

M y M ontgomery 15 interior hul l is

(Continued on page 10)
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roughly 8 feet long on both sides, from the companionway bulkhead to the bow, and so I thought al l I 'd have to do

was lay each 8 foot long, 2 inch wide strip, down lengthwise, one on top of the other, starting from the joint between

the bottom and the hul l sides, row after row, up to the joint between the cabin roof and the hul l sides. I 'd use either

3M 5200 marine sealant or 2 part epoxy to affix the 8 foot long strips directly to the hul l . Easy peasy. Should take a

day or two.

N ope.

I should warn you at this point that this project was anything but easy. Al l of my initia l assumptions were wrong. For

example: 8' long strips, one on top of the other? N ot happening. Wood strips don't lay comfortably on top of each

other when forced to curve as wel l . Also: The idea of gluing the strips directly to the hul l . . . . nope, not happening

either. When you figure out how to hold an 8 foot strip of wood to a constantly curving hul l , while the glue dries,

please let me know. And, the short construction time? N ope. Project took upwards of 200 hours. As an added

bonus, much of the work is done in a cramped environment, where you're working on your side or on your back.

Likewise, if you do the work during the winter, it's going to be cold. You'l l be wearing a coat and gloves inside a tiny

cramped space. . . .

. . .and wondering, "Why?" You'l l hear yourself saying, "This is nuts. I 'm crazy. I t's a fibreglass boat. N othing wrong with

that! I t has a fibreglass cabin. That's okay! N othing wrong with it! Get used to it, nucklebrains. Others have, why can't

you?"

I persisted. Glad I did. The outcome's worth it. But two nagging problems were that: a) Few people go through the

trouble of doing this (and there must be a reason for that! ), and, as such b) there's no instruction manual ‐ no step by

step procedural guide ‐ to assure you you're not about to ruin a perfectly fine sailboat cabin.

Bottom line: I f you're going to take on this project, you' l l need to real ly, real ly want to woodenize your sailboat's

cabin, because it's a goshdarn lot of work. I f you're exclusively a day sailor and don't sleep in your boat's cabin, a

project l ike this obviously isn't necessary. I t's l ikewise unnecessary if you don't have a problem sleeping or hanging

out comfortably in a cabin surrounded completely by fibreglass. And if you're that way, I envy you.

Part 2 next issue goes into the specifics of how to woodenize your fibreglass sai lboat cabin.

"Woodenizing" the Cabin of your Fibreglass Sai lboat

looked like they were not sad that we had to cancel the racing.

These two RACE DAY U PDATES were posted on the Thistle Fleet 176 distribution l ist in Yahoo Groups. I f you would l ike

to join this Yahoo Group, please let me know at casmithlo@ comcast.net and I wil l provide sign on instructions.

Our next Thistle Fleet race day is on J une 3rd and let’s have another great turnout. Final ly, we are hosting the N J

TH I STLE DI STRI CT CH AM PI ON SH I P REGATTA on J une 10th. This event comes to our lake about every 5 years, so let’s

make sure this one is M EM ORABLE with a GREAT turnout from Fleet 176.

(Continued from page 6)

Thistle Fleet Report (cont'd)

(Continued from page 9)

Rear Commodore of Racing Report
Gary Bonner

The N SC's 2017 racing season is wel l under way. We began with three not‐so‐frostbite frostbite race days with

relatively mild temperatures and good turnouts. The first invitational regatta and the first fleet racing day of the

season did not fare as wel l , with rain cancel l ing racing for the fol lowing two weekends. The M ay invitational

regatta wil l be rescheduled for J uly 29th. The forecast looks good for the Victor J aczun regatta, which wil l have

been sailed by the time you read this. The next big racing event is the U LDB/Picnic on J une 17th, detai ls of which

you'l l find elsewhere in this issue.
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